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archie jones vs.
the doctor
so archie, what were you doing over there at the time?
I _________________ in the war _________ two years and my platoon, or
_______________, ___________________ clear out the area _______ a
general's car could ____________. a number of german soldiers ________
__________________ in a village there. _____________ the information was
false but we couldn't know ________ until we got there. so we had to be
pretty careful, _______ there were some germans there
how did you find out about the doctor?
when we _______ the village we _______________ the mayor who
explained that all of the germans ________ a few days before. so
____________________ _________ drive out. but the mayor did mention a
mysterious character who had been friends with the germans and who
decided not to leave when ________. _______, he made his home in a
rundown house on a nearby hill. this person was the doctor.
well, what had the doctor done?
he _______________________ the germans round up young men from the
village who ______________________________ the german forces. but he
was also _________________________ experiments on live prisoners.
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why did you decide to arrest him?
well, ________________________, I guess. _______ people _____________
crimes doesn't __________________. a person who collaborates with the
enemy ______________ _______________________ the others ___________.
how did the arrest go? did he put up a fight?
________, he didn't resist ______. it looked like he ______________
_________ any day, ______ maybe not by americans. _______ our
expectations he didn't put up a fight. we have seen people in his
position commit suicide ___________ be taken prisoner but I guess he
was _____________ coward to kill himself.
what did you do with him after arresting him?
we ___ him out of the house, handcuffed him and ___ him in the car and
then _____ him back to the village. then we turned him over to the
authorities. trust me, we ___________________________ happened next,
whatever it was.
how come he disappeared and no one knows where he is?
I'm afraid I can't answer that question. I mean, they _________________
him and the body ____________________. the villagers knew that ______
______________ it would _________ and if he got a good lawyer he
_________________________. so I suppose they took the matter in their
own hands __________ him, ______________ the body and pretending
___________ anything. well, does that answer all your questions? good.

